Connect to an MCE Internship
10-20 hours per week - $19.00 per hour- 3-6 month remote assignment

As an Intern at MCE
MCE’s internship program is intended to be a paid, part-time, learning and development opportunity for highly motivated individuals who are interested in exploring a career in the renewable energy industry. We will provide a realistic view of what a career looks like in the renewable energy industry, specifically working for a CCA (Community Choice Aggregation), while providing our interns the opportunity to break into the industry, learn the CCA landscape, and gain practical experience in one of our departments.

Who You’ll Work With
We have internships in the following departments: Customer Programs, Finance, Human Resources, Public Affairs, Strategic Initiatives, Technology & Analytics

What you will do (Dependent on the Team and Assignment)
● Support departmental specific projects and initiatives
● Research and provide summaries of findings to departments about assigned topics
● Create and generate accurate reports using excel
● Support with organization and filing as needed
● Support the mission and vision of the agency
● Other duties as assigned

What You Will Gain
● Department overviews and introduction to MCE positions
● MCE’s Mission, Values, and History
● Learn about the energy industry and energy programs
● New software and tools
● Learn/develop office skills
● Enrich internal and external written and oral communication skills

Experience/Education
Education and experience equal to two (2)+ years of high school. Interest in renewable energy, social justice, Community Choice Aggregation (CCA), and experience or interest in working with diverse communities and vulnerable customers.

Learn More and Apply
To apply, send a resume to jobs@mcecleanenergy.org. Got questions, contact Carol at cdorsett@mcecleanenergy.org.
Visit our website at https://www.mcecleanenergy.org/ and our LinkedIn Life page at https://www.linkedin.com/company/mcecleanenergy/life/